policy-maker seeking to answer this question is immediately confronted with a range of questions about how to measure the deficit. Should the deficit be measured including or excluding Social Security's cashflow surpluses? Should it include all or part of the recent savings and loan bailout? Should it be adjusted for growth, inflation, and the state of the economy? Should the deficit be measured net of government investment? Should the deficit include changes in the unfunded liabilities of Medicare, Social Security, and the civil service and the military retirement systems? The answers one gives to these and the plethora of similar questions make all the difference in the world to the measured size of the deficit.
across individuals-supposedly the major questions the deficit is supposed to help us address.
To make an assessment of generational fiscal burdens that is independent of the words the government uses to label its receipts and payments, we have developed "generational accounting" (Auerbach, Gokhale, and . Generational accounts indicate, in present value, what the typical member of each generation can expect to pay, now and in the future, in net taxes (taxes paid net of transfer payments received). Generational accounting indicates not only what existing generations will pay, but also what future generations must pay, given current policy and the government's intertemporal budget constraint. This constraint requires that those government bills not paid by current generations must ultimately be paid by future generations. This paper first describes the method of generational accounting, and provides some limited analysis of its sensitivity to economic assumptions. It offers some representative applications of this new tool to proposed Social Security and budget policies. Finally, it addresses criticisms of generational accounting, particularly those leveled by Robert Haveman in his companion piece in this issue.
Understanding Generational Accounts
The government's intertemporal budget constraint at each date requires that the subsequent net tax payments of current and future generations be sufficient, in present value, to cover the present value of future government consumption, as well as pay off the government's initial net indebtedness (net of initial government assets). Failure to satisfy this constraint means that the government will default on its liabilities, in essence satisfying the constraint through a tax on its creditors. A common, but incorrect, interpretation of this constraint is that it implies that the national debt will be paid off. In fact, the only requirement is that the debt be serviced through payments by existing and future generations. The way in which generational accounts-the present value of the remaining lifetime net tax payments of current generations as well as the entire lifetime net tax payments of future generations-enter into the government's intertemporal budget constraint can be expressed by a simple equation. necessitates an increase in the present value of net tax payments of future generations. The equation also demonstrates that we cannot determine the fiscal burden being imposed on future generations without knowing the future path of government purchases and the generational accounts of those currently alive, which depend on the net taxes to be paid by these generations. Hence, it is impossible to assess the stance of generational policy without making assumptions about the paths of these future variables. A set of generational accounts is simply a set of values, one for each existing and future generation, with the property that their combined present value adds up to the present value of government consumption less initial government wealth.3 The same principles can be extended to distinguish male and female cohorts within each generation, which we have done in our work to date, and to distinguish among other demographic characteristics as well as lifetime income levels. Don Fullerton and Diane Lim Rogers (1993) have recently made some progress toward such intragenerational accounting.
Since generational accounts reflect only net taxes paid to the government (taxes less transfers received), they do not impute to particular generations the value of the government purchases of goods and services made to provide them with education, highways, national defense, and other services.4 Therefore, they do not show the full net benefit or burden that any generation receives from government policy as a whole, although they can show a generation's net The term Nt k stands for the account of the generation born in year k. The index s in the first summation runs from age 0 to age D, the maximum length of life. Hence, the first element of this summation is Nt t, which is the present value of net payments of the generation born in year t; the last term is Nt,t-D, the present value of remaining net payments of the oldest generation alive in year t, namely those born in year t -D. The second summation starts with the term NA1t + 1the present value in year t of the payments of the generation born in year t + 1. The values of government consumption in year s, given by Gs, are discounted by the pre-tax real interest rate, r. The remaining term on the right-hand side, WJ9, denotes the government's net wealth in year t. 3A set of generational accounts is simply a set of values Nt k' defined by: In this expression, T, k stands for the projected average net tax payment to the government made in year s by a member of the generation born in year k. The term P5 k stands for the number of surviving members of the cohort in year s who were born in year k. For generations who are born prior to year t, the summation begins in year t. For generations who are born in year k, where k > t, the summation begins in year k. Regardless of the generation's year of birth, the discounting is always back to year t. 4Imputations appear feasible for certain types of government purchases, such as for primary school education, and they could be included in future improvements of generational accounts. benefit or burden from a particular policy change that affects only taxes and transfers.
Note that any reduction in a generation's "account" expands its remaining lifetime budget constraint, thereby permitting it to engage in more consumption.5 This, then, is the channel by which redistributing across generations can lower national saving. Policies that lower the accounts of current generations (necessitating increases in the accounts of future current generations) will stimulate current consumption.6 Armed with cohort-specific propensities to consume, one can estimate how changes in fiscal policy will alter each generation's and, thus, aggregate consumption by multiplying the generation's propensity to consume by the change in its generational account, as shown in Auerbach, Gokhale, and Kotlikoff (1992b).
Constructing Generational Accounts
The methodology and data sources used in calculating generational accounts are discussed in detail in Auerbach et al. (1991) and OMB (1993). We summarize that discussion here.
The basic approach to calculating generational accounts proceeds as follows. Based on projections of current tax and transfer plans, we calculate generational accounts for the current generation, the first term in the left-hand side of the equation in the text. This requires projections of the population by age and sex, and projections of average taxes and transfers for each generation in each year in which at least some member of the generation will be alive. For population, we use the Social Security Trustees' 1992 intermediate (alternative II) projections of population by age and sex through 2066 and extend these projections beyond 2066 using the fertility, mortality, and immigration probabilities projected to prevail in 2066.
5The lifetime budget constraint of each generation specifies that the present value of its consumption must equal its current net wealth, plus the present value of its human wealth, plus the present value of its net private intergenerational transfers, less the present value of its net payments to the government, its generational account (its N1 k). For the generation born in year k the year I remaining lifetime budget constraint is given by: divided between those made on behalf of specific age groups, the young, middle-aged, and elderly (such as educational expenditures), and those that are more nearly pure public goods (such as defense and public safety). Purchases per person in each of the three age groups, and purchases of public goods per capita, increase at the assumed rate of productivity growth.7
For making present value calculations in each of these cases, we need to decide on an appropriate discount rate. Future government receipts and expenditures are risky, which suggest that they be discounted by a rate higher than the real rate of interest on government securities. On the other hand, government receipts and expenditures appear to be less volatile than the real return on capital, which suggests that they be discounted by a lower rate than that. The baseline calculations assume a 6 percent real discount rate, which is roughly halfway between the real historical returns on government bonds and private sector capital.
For the second term on the right-hand side, we need an estimate of the initial stock of government net wealth. Our measure of government wealth 7To date we have not attempted to measure the value of existing government capital, such as highways, nor have we added the imputed rent on this measure of government consumption spending. However, the omission of such adjustments has little impact on our assessment of the imbalance in the net taxation of current and future generations. If we value the capital at the present value of its imputed rent, these two adjustments to the right-hand side of the equation in the text would cancel. For example, our exclusion of Yellowstone National Park from initial government assets is offset by our exclusion of the park's implicit rent from future government purchases.
should, in principle, equal all government assets less liabilities. In practice, we include only government net financial wealth.8 Our estimate of government net debt (the negative of government net wealth) for 1992 is formed by adding together annual National Income Account deficits (federal, state, and local) from 1900 through 1991.
With the present value of net taxes of current generations, the present value of government spending, and an estimate of government wealth in place, we can then calculate the total collective net tax payment required of future generations, expressed as a present value. Given this total, we determine the average lifetime net tax payment of each member of each future generation under the assumption that the average lifetime net tax payment of successive generations rises at the economy's rate of productivity growth.9
Perhaps the easiest way to evaluate the burden faced by the typical future generation is to compare it to the lifetime net tax payments of current newborns. The generational accounts of both newborns and future generations take into account net tax payments over these generations' entire lifetimes; the only difference is the growth adjustment just mentioned. Of course, one could make many alternate assumptions about the tax payments of future generations. But while considering alternatives is a useful purpose of generational accounting, it makes sense to begin by calculating the intergenerational imbalance of present fiscal policy. Tables 1 and 2 present generational accounts as of 1991 (reprinted from OMB, 1993, Tables F-I and F-2) for every fifth generation of males and females alive in that year. The calculations assume a real discount rate of 6 percent and a real productivity growth rate of .75 percent per year, and that no policy changes will affect the fiscal burdens of generations currently alive.
Baseline Generational Accounts
The first column of each table, labelled "net payment," is the difference between the present value of taxes that a member of each generation will pay, on average, over his or her remaining life and the present value of the transfers he or she will receive. The second column shows the average present values of the different federal, state and local taxes; this includes labor income taxes, capital income taxes, payroll taxes, and excise taxes. The final column gives the values of the corresponding transfers, which includes Social Security, disability, health, and welfare transfers. As an example, take the case of 30-year-old males. On average, the 1991 cohort of 30-year-old males will pay $205,500 to the government over the course of their remaining lives. This figure reflects the difference between the $258,500 present value of payments to the government 8As just mentioned in the previous footnote, this omission is not as serious as it may at first appear. 9In our calculations, "generation" refers to sex-specific birth cohorts. and the $53,000 present value of transfers. The largest source of payments (in present value) is payroll taxes ($89,800), followed by income taxes ($80,400), excise taxes (which include state sales taxes and total $48,500) and capital income taxes ($39,900). For this same cohort, health-related transfers (including Medicare) are the single largest transfer category, followed by social security and welfare programs (such as AFDC). The present value of the future taxes to be paid by the young and middle-aged generations exceeds the present value of the future transfers they will receive. The present value of net payments peaks at age 30 for males and age 25 for females. These amounts are large because these generations are approaching their peak taxpaying years, but still relatively far from the reduced net payments that occur during retirement (when income subject to tax falls and transfer payments increase). For newborn males and females, on the other hand, the present value of the net payment is much smaller, $78,900 and $39,500 respectively, because they will not pay much in taxes for a number of years. The differences in male and female generational accounts reflect differences in labor force participation, family structure, and mortality. For example, older women are projected to receive a greater present value of health-related transfers because they will live longer, on average.
As a group, older generations, both male and female, will receive more Social Security, Medicare, and other future benefits than they will pay in future taxes. However, one must remember that the figures in these tables show the remaining lifetime net payments of particular generations, and do not include the taxes a generation paid or the transfers it received in the past. Males who are now 65, for example, paid considerable taxes when they were younger, and these past taxes are not included in the remaining lifetime net payments shown in their generational accounts. Therefore, the remaining lifetime net payment by one existing generation cannot be directly compared with that of another. Such a comparison requires a different methodology, and will be discussed in a later section.
These calculations can also show the amount future generations of males and females will have to pay to balance the government's budget constraint, assuming that subsequent generations pay this same amount except for an adjustment for growth. These amounts come out to $166,500 for men and $83,400 for women, which represents an increase of 111.1 percent over the burden faced by current newborns, who have been assumed to face current tax and transfer rules. This imbalance is striking in its magnitude. Of course, making more optimistic assumptions about discount rates and productivity can reduce the size of this gap. But even assuming a discount rate of just 3 percent and a productivity growth rate of 1.25 percent, future generations will still have to pay 65 percent more than current newborns (OMB, 1993, Table F-3). Thus, the evidence for significant generational imbalance in U.S. fiscal policy is quite robust.
Applications of Generational Accounting
The superiority of generational accounting over deficit accounting is immediately clear when one compares the effects of particular policies on deficits and generational accounts. Policies that change the pattern of generational burdens need not affect the deficit, while other policies may change the deficit without affecting the pattern of generational burdens. Our purpose here is to show the advantages of generational accounting in examining fiscal and intergenerational consequences of alternate policies; to use generational accounting as a reminder of the necessity of specifying the future consequences of current policy changes; and to see how generational accounting can be used to design policies that can achieve an equitable intergenerational distribution of the burden of paying for the government's bills.
Three Hypothetical Policies
To begin, consider three hypothetical policies which shift the fiscal burden, at least to some extent, to young and future generations. The first policy is a five-year, 20 percent reduction in the average federal income tax rate, with the tax rate increased above its initial value after five years to maintain a constant debt-to-GNP ratio. The second policy is an immediate and permanent 20 percent increase in Social Security benefits, financed on a pay-as-you-go basis by increases in payroll taxes. The third policy involves an equal revenue switch in tax structure-a permanent 30 percent cut in payroll taxes financed by increased sales taxes.
Notice that only the first policy of cutting taxes now and raising them in the future affects the budget deficit. The other two policies are "revenueneutral" in the standard budgetary sense. Thus, if an analyst is using the budget deficit as the measure of intergenerational tax burdens and fiscal policy, the first policy would be seen as a stimulus and something that imposes additional burdens on future generations, while the second and third policies would appear to have no impact at all.
A generational accounting approach offers a much more informative analysis. Given the assumptions used earlier, the temporary 20 percent income tax cut benefits all generations over age 25 while burdening those younger. The greatest benefit accrues to those currently about age 55, while the greatest burden lands on those currently age 15-20. Although the second policy of a pay-as-you-go increase in Social Security benefits has no effect on the deficit, as typically measured, it has more pronounced generational implications: old men and old and middle-aged women gain substantially from this policy; young and future generations, especially men, lose. The third policy of switching from payroll to sales and excise taxes also leaves the deficit unchanged over time, but results in young and middle-aged men gaining at the expense of older male and all female generations. This pattern of redistribution arises because the ratio of male to female payroll tax payments is much higher than their ratio of indirect tax payments. Hence, compared to females, payroll tax reduction benefits males, especially younger ones, relatively more than increases in sales and excise taxes hurts them.
Without a correct assessment of such generational effects, it is also impossible to evaluate the macroeconomic effects of these policies. Consider again the 20 percent increase in Social Security benefits that leaves the deficit unchanged because payroll taxes are increased simultaneously. Given evidence that the marginal propensity to consume out of remaining lifetime resources rises with age (Auerbach et al., 1992a), this policy will raise the consumption of the elderly by a larger amount than it reduces the consumption of the young and middle-aged.'0 However, if the deficit is used as a measure of economic stimulus, the analyst would mistakenly conclude that this policy has no impact on aggregate consumption demand.
Along with failing as a guide to changes in consumption, the deficit also fails to help us understand how fiscal policies affect national saving, and through this channel, changes in capital-labor ratios and factor prices (wages and real interest rates). As discussed in Auerbach and Kotlikoff (1987) , understanding changes in factor prices is important for assessing fully the intergenerational incidence of fiscal policy. Hence, knowing how generational accounts change in response to policy is essential to understanding not only the direct generational welfare effects of government policy, but also the indirect effects associated with factor price changes.
The Moynihan Proposal
One lesson of generational accounting is that any short-term policy changes also require a long-term policy adjustment. Take, for example, Senator Daniel 10Note that by the zero-sum nature of intergenerational redistribution, the increase in resources to the current elderly exceeds the reduction in resources to the current young and middle-aged with the difference equal to the reduction in resources of future generations. Hence, even if the elderly had the same (rather than a larger) propensity to consume as the young and middle-aged, there would be an increase in aggregate consumption. Patrick Moynihan's recent proposal to cut payroll taxes in the short term by 30 percent, and thus to avoid building up a surplus in the Social Security trust fund." Generational accounting emphasizes that any such proposal for tax cuts must ultimately be paid for, and it forces the analyst to state how the government's intertemporal budget constraint would be satisfied.
Consider three ways of paying for Moynihan's proposal. The first alternative is that specified in the Senator's proposal, namely raising payroll taxes after 2020 to levels above those that would otherwise have prevailed. The second is cutting Social Security benefits after 2020. The third is making up the shortfall in payroll tax revenue by immediately raising income tax rates. A generational accounting analysis shows that cutting Social Security taxes until the year 2020 and increasing them thereafter benefits all except the very young and future generations of both sexes. Cutting benefits, rather than increasing taxes, after 2020 produces the same pattern of gains and losses. However, in this second approach, the gains of middle-aged generations are not as large as under the first policy: these generations pay no payroll taxes when old under the first policy and, hence, escape the future hikes in payroll tax rates under that policy. However, they do suffer reduced benefits under the second policy. Under the second policy, because the gains of working generations are not as large as under the first policy, the losses of future generations are also lower. The third option-a switch from payroll to income taxation-produces large losses for older generations while providing moderate gains for young and future generations. Unlike payroll taxation, income taxation contains an element of capital income taxation which falls relatively more heavily on older generations-the major asset-owners in the economy.
Generational Accounting as a Guide to Generational Equity
Generational equity is an ethical concern, and our choice of any particular norm for purposes of illustration is not meant to impose this norm as our preferred ethical judgment. Rather, we simply choose a norm we think is of general interest: namely, that generations born in the future should not pay a higher share of their lifetime incomes to the government than today's newborns. In the U.S. context, satisfying this norm-equalizing the lifetime net tax rate of today's and tomorrow's children-requires the elimination of the current fiscal policy's 11 1 percent imbalance in growth-adjusted generational accounts.
There are many possible ways of making this adjustment, of course. One method would be to raise, immediately and permanently, all taxes at all levels of government by 11.7 percent. The second way is to reduce, immediately and permanently, all transfer payments made by all levels of government by 24.9 percent. Both policies would lead to an equalization, on a growth-adjusted Increasing all taxes by 11.7 percent will impose especially heavy sacrifices on young and working-aged generations. In contrast, a policy of reducing all transfer payments by 24.9 percent will place heavy burdens on older generations. In fact, older females suffer relatively more from reductions in transfer payments because of their relatively lower mortality and because they earn Social Security and health benefits based on their spouses' greater earnings in the past. In either approach, however, current adult generations would have to make a considerable sacrifice to keep their children and/or future generations from bearing much higher burdens than they themselves must bear. According to our preliminary calculations, such sacrifices are about three times as large Table 3 , we observe that generations born in 1900 bore, on average, a lifetime net tax rate of about 22 percent. This rate has edged up gradually, but steadily, for generations born in subsequent years. Under baseline policy, today's newborn generations will bear lifetime net tax rates of just under 34 percent. But, as we already have learned, baseline policy is clearly unsustainable, leaving an enormous fiscal burden to be paid by future generations-equal to 71 percent of their projected lifetime labor income! As Table 4 indicates, the lifetime net tax rate for males in the base case exhibits a strong upward trend. The rate for females started much higher than for males (35 percent versus 18 percent), but then declined until 1950. Since 1950, the net tax rate has been about the same for males and females. This pattern is attributable to the increasing labor force participation of women and the fact that many taxes paid by the household (such as sales taxes) are attributed according to consumption rather than income. The lower female earnings thus contribute to a higher female tax rate, especially on those born during the early decades of this century.
Tables 3 and 4 also show the gross tax and transfer rates, whose difference equals the net tax rate. This breakdown reveals the expansion of government transfer payments during the past century. It also shows that the similarity between males and females in lifetime net tax rates masks very different gross tax and transfer rates. Each rate is much higher for females, which reflects females' lower lifetime earnings (which lowers the denominators of the tax and transfer rates) and greater longevity (which increases females' lifetime transfer payments).
Response to Criticisms
Like any new approach, generational accounting has come in for a certain amount of criticism. In his companion article, Robert Haveman raises a number of these concerns. We share some of his concerns; others we find to be either overstated or simply based on misinterpretation of some aspects of our analysis.
Citizens in the World of Generational Accounting
Many economists are to some extent uncomfortable with economic models wherein consumers are too completely rational and forward-looking, and seem capable of superhuman calculations. Haveman takes this tack in saying that our critique of traditional deficit analysis requires that individuals have full rationality and foresight. However, none of our papers on generational accounting assume perfect foresight or rationality on the part of individual citizens. In fact, our papers in this area never even mention individual behavior, except in the indirect context of noting how generational accounts would enter the lifetime budget constraints of generations. In our view, generational accounts stand on their own as useful descriptions of the fiscal burdens placed on different generations, regardless of the behavior of individuals within these generations.
Allocating the Generation-Specific Benefits of Government Purchases
Some readers may be concerned that by calculating net taxes, we may seem to be implying that the remainder of government spending has no particular value. However, in not attempting to impute to generations the value of government purchases, we have not meant to suggest that this value is zero. Indeed, in some of our work we have allocated government spending on education by age and sex (Auerbach et al., 1993) . But, apart from education, there is no clear method for allocating the benefits of government purchases, such as defense expenditures, across generations. In helping to clarify which generations will pay for government purchases, we hope also to stimulate more careful consideration of who the beneficiaries of these purchases are. In addition, many uses of generational accounting do not present any issue of how to allocate the benefits of government purchases among generations. For example, many of the issues discussed earlier in this paper involve changes in which generations will pay for government purchases, rather than changes in either the present value of these purchases or their composition.
Incorporating Future Changes in the Economy and Economic Policy
Tomorrow will certainly be different from today, and generational accounts should take some of those differences into account. However, Haveman expresses concern that citizens in generational accounting models ignore the future performance of the economy, as well as expected changes in fiscal policy. In fact, generational accounting does neither. As mentioned, it incorporates the short-term as well as long-term forecasts of OMB, Social Security, and Medicare and Medicaid. These forecasts take into account the short-run and likely long-run performance of the economy, as well as the likely course of fiscal policy given existing legislation. For example, OMB's short-term forecast of income tax receipts takes into account the economy's current position in the business cycle; Social Security's forecast takes into account the scheduled rise after the turn of the century in the social security retirement age; and the Health Care Finance Administration's long-term forecast of government health care spending takes into account the likely growth in this spending due to the projected growth in the utilization and price of health care services. In evaluating existing policy in terms of generational accounts, we certainly are not asserting that this course of policy is immutable. To the contrary, in asking what would happen if policy were not to change, we are illustrating the inevitability of such policy changes, and offering an analytical framework within which the fiscal policy implications and intergenerational impacts of any changes can be examined.
Macroeconomic Feedback Effects
The analysis presented here does not incorporate general equilibrium feedback effects, a fact that Haveman points out in his criticism. In the basic framework, changes in taxes affect after-tax income, but not the amount of working and saving and investment that occurs. In future versions of generational accounting we hope to incorporate these effects. But as we've argued in other articles, factor price feedback effects occur very gradually, so their impact on the discounted values comprising the generational accounts are likely to be small (Auerbach and Kotlikoff, 1987) . Moreover, the inclusion of factor price effects is likely to reinforce the conclusions about the generational impact of policy changes. For example, policies that decrease the generational accounts of current generations and increase those of future generations will stimulate more current consumption and, thereby, reduce the saving available to finance investment. This, in turn, will lower real wage growth and raise real interest rates, which, on balance, will harm future generations. Finally, we must note that this critique also applies to the traditional deficit accounting methods, in which the types of behavioral corrections we have just outlined would not be possible.
The Choice of Discount Rate
Clearly, some discount rate is needed to carry out generational accounting, but there is room for argument about the most appropriate rate. If the flows of government payments, receipts and expenditures were certain and riskless, it would clearly be appropriate to use the government's borrowing rate, essentially a risk-free rate, in our calculations. However, these flows are somewhat uncertain, a fact which taxpayers must take into account. Because government receipts and expenditures appear to be risky, but less volatile than the real return on capital, we choose for our base case a 6 percent discount rate, which lies roughly half-way between the real historical returns on government bonds and private sector capital (OMB, 1993). Haveman criticizes this use of a uniform discount rate for expenditures, transfers and taxes. Since the same discount rate is correct only if the flows have the same risk characteristics, we readily admit that our use of a single discount rate is an oversimplification, and that the methodology can be improved here.'3 Indeed, we made exactly this point in our original presentation of generational accounts (Auerbach, Gokhale, and Kotlikoff, 1991, p. 75).
The Treatment of Capital Income Taxes
As mentioned, for most taxes we make the standard incidence assumptions used in static studies (for example, Pechman, 1985). Taxes on capital income require special treatment, because some taxes on capital may be capitalized into the values of existing assets. If, for example, new assets received more favorable tax treatment than existing ones, it is natural to expect that existing assets '3At a more specific level, though, we find Haveman's argument to be invalid. He suggests that risk aversion implies that if government receipts are discounted at a rate above the risk-free rate, then government transfers and expenditures should be discounted at a rate below the risk-free rate. This is not correct in general, and holds only if transfers and expenditures are generally higher in "bad" states of nature when resources are highly valued. would sell at a discount. Thus, it would be inappropriate to assign the entire burden of future taxes on these existing assets to taxpayers who happen to own these assets in the future. Robert Haveman describes this procedure as "controversial" and suggests tests of the sensitivity of our conclusions with respect to this assumption. While our original paper on the subject presents such tests (Auerbach, Gokhale, and Kotlikoff, 1991, Tables lb, 2b), we take issue with the description of this procedure as controversial. It is nothing more than a generalization of the assumption that a tax on land rent is born by the owner of the land at the time the tax is imposed.'4
Bequests and Offsetting Private Intergenerational Transfers
Government intergenerational redistribution may either substitute for, or be offset by, private intergenerational transfers. While we believe that there is very strong and mounting evidence against the kind of intergenerational altruism needed for such a result (for example, Altonji, Hayashi, and Kotlikoff, 1992; Abel and Kotlikoff, forthcoming 1994), generational accounting is worth doing regardless of the degree of such altruism. If there is, as we strongly suspect, very little response of private transfers to changes in generational accounts, the generational accounts tell us the net redistribution across generations. Even if private intergenerational transfers fully offset government transfers, the generational accounts tell us the degree to which the government redistribution across cohorts must be offset by private transfers. Furthermore, if we want to understand the degree to which the private sector nullifies government intergenerational redistribution we need first to measure it, which is precisely what generational accounting tries to do.'5
Generational Accounting vs. the Budget Deficit
The case for generational accounting, as for any statistic, does not depend in the end on whether it is perfect, but rather on whether it improves upon the alternative. Haveman offers several arguments in defense of the conventional budget deficit. First, if individuals are liquidity constrained or distortionary taxes are used to finance government expenditures, Haveman suggests that the budget deficit becomes a more theoretically appropriate measure of fiscal policy. As shows, this is not the case. Kotlikoff points out that the government's labeling of its receipts and payments, and thus its definition of the deficit, is no less arbitrary in settings that include distortionary taxation, 14It certainly does not assume a shift to cash-flow capital income taxation, although it is capable of analyzing such a shift. '5Such analysis could well find that, rather than offsetting government intergenerational redistribution, the private sector reinforces this redistribution. As Cox and Rank (1992) point out, if intergenerational transfers arise, not because of altruism, but through a process in which parents bargain with their children over particular services, government redistribution say, to parents from children, may strengthen the bargaining position of parents, permitting them to extract even more resources from their children. liquidity constraints, and, for that matter, uncertainty, including uncertainty about government policy. '6 There seems to be a general misconception (see, for example, Bohn, 1991; Buiter, 1993) that generational accounting requires that taxes and transfers be nondistortionary. Perhaps the easiest way to demonstrate the irrelevance of this point is through a comparison of wage and consumption taxation, illustrated in Auerbach and Kotlikoff (1987) . Under a system of proportional taxation, a consumption tax is equivalent to a tax on labor income plus initial assets. Neither of these tax systems is nondistortionary-they induce the same distortion of the choice between labor and leisure. Yet the timing of tax collections from each household, while equal in present value, have quite different time patterns, with consumption taxes occurring much later in life. Hence, a distortionary consumption tax will appear to generate more of a current deficit than the equivalent distortionary tax on labor income plus initial assets.
Haveman next argues that generational accounting would be as subject to manipulation for political purposes as is the deficit. This is not, of course, a reason to prefer deficit accounting to generational accounting. But, in any case, we disagree that the potential for manipulation of generational accounts is as great as it is in the case of the budget deficit. Generational accounting, because it has a conceptual basis, has some natural defenses against the myriad "smoke and mirrors games" that have become such a routine part of U.S. federal fiscal affairs. In contrast, the deficit has no conceptual basis, and is thus open to manipulation of what is to be included and excluded.
Alas, even generational accounting is not impervious to misuse. Ideally, it would be done by an independent set of experts and, as a result, be relatively insulated from political manipulation. A good example here is the Social Security Trustees' annual long-term projections of Social Security's finances. This Trustees' Report, which is compiled by Social Security's actuaries, has been quite free of political manipulation.
Third, certain measures of the deficit perform reasonably well in explaining macroeconomic variables in certain time-series empirical analyses, at least according to Haveman. In our view, the empirical literature relating "the" deficit to macroeconomic variables simply reinforces the view that the deficit is whatever any particular economist chooses it to be. While a series of studies by Evans (for example, 1985 Evans (for example, , 1986 Evans (for example, , 1987a Evans (for example, , 1987b finds no evidence that deficit measures help explain either consumption, interest rates, exchange rates, or current accounts, Haveman counters with other studies that, after making 161n his discussion of liquidity constraints, Kotlikoff relies on Hayashi's (1987) demonstration that liquidity constraints are not necessarily immutable, but will adjust to changes in the timing of the government's net taxation. While there are some specifications of liquidity constraints in which Hayashi's argument does not go through, the relevance of these special cases is not clear. What is clear, however, is that the importance of liquidity constraints is overstated; the vast majority of Americans as well as citizens of other developed countries are not liquidity constrained. See, for example, Zeldes (1989).
further "corrections" to the measured deficit, do produce the empirical relationship between interest rates and deficits that he expects. Our only question is, given that an arbitrary number of such corrections can be made, when does the researcher know when to stop? Fourth, Haveman says that changes in the deficit tell us about the relative fiscal burdens being imposed on existing versus future generations. As we have just shown in the comparison of consumption and labor income taxation, the deficit can change with no change in the intergenerational distribution of net tax burdens. In addition, as shows, most postwar U.S. intergenerational redistribution has involved policies that have not increased the measured deficit.
Haveman also defends the deficit because the numbers are "accurate," because they inform us about the annual flows of spending and taxes, because they provide a basis for fiscal discipline, because they tell us whether net debt is growing, and because they can somehow be improved through accrual accounting and the like. By contrast (and apparently ignoring the enormous changes in projected budget deficits that have occurred over the same time period), he draws attention to the fact that our estimates of generational accounts and the size of the intergenerational fiscal imbalance have changed over time. 17 We find most of this argument to be close to a tautology, saying essentially that the deficit measures the deficit accurately and that the deficit is measured to be the change in the debt. No one knows what the "accurate and consistent" deficit numbers are supposed to be measuring, nor which government receipts to label as taxes and which government payments to label as spending, nor how to correct the deficit for all its shortcomings.'8 If this is indeed the best that can be said for conventional fiscal analysis, than surely it is time for a fresh approach.
Conclusion
Generational accounting represents a new and comprehensive method of long-term fiscal planning. Unlike the budget deficit, generational accounting is not an arbitrary accounting construct. Rather it is a prescription, based on economic theory, for how to assess the generational burden and macroeconomic effects of fiscal policy. While improvements in the methodology remain to be made, generational accounting is now routinely being used by the U.S. government. It is also being used or developed by the governments of several other countries, including Japan, Italy and Norway.
'7Indeed, most of the variation to which he objects results from his comparison of a particular calculation in that is based on different assumptions than those used on OMB (1993). 18We are reminded of the familiar story of the two men lost in a balloon who, seeing an economist on the ground, ask where they are. Quite accurately, the economist replies, "In a balloon." Generational accounting describes not only the burdens that fiscal policy places on different generations, but also the changes in policy needed to alter the distribution of such burdens. In the case of U.S. fiscal policy, achieving the goal of stabilizing lifetime tax rates of future generations of Americans will require a much more significant sacrifice by current generations than politicians seem to realize. As long as our politicians rely on deficit accounting, they are likely not to recognize the extremely serious consequences of their delay in addressing the current generational imbalance in U.S. fiscal policy.
